Welcome Your Guests Back with Clean and Safe Indoor Air
New guidelines for the hospitality and hotel industry are in place due to the

COVID-19 outbreak. Your guest will expect an environment that is clean and
safe.

One of the main reopening recommendations is monitoring and maintaining
proper IAQ through HVAC filters and systems. Documented to be airborne,
contagious viruses can survive in small droplets for several hours. Keeping

your HVAC system maintained is important, but it’s not enough. Killing the
sub-micron virus cells that pass through filters and remain airborne is the
only way ensure a healthy space.

Plasma Air’s bipolar ionization technology replicates nature's process for

cleaning the air by attaching ions to airborne pathogens, such as viruses,
causing a chemical reaction on the surface of the cell membrane. This

deactivates the viruses, rendering them harmless, so they can no longer
spread or cause infection.

The Plasma Air 600 Series effectively reduce
and neutralize indoor air pollutants such as
viruses, bacteria, odors, dust, and
particulates.

This simple solution can be easily installed
into PTACs or Fan Coil Units by the hotel

maintenance staff or a local contractor in a
very short period of time.
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Silent and invisible

Independently proven safe and effective for continuous use

A variety of products to install in any existing hotel HVAC system
Requires no replacement parts

Meets UL867 standard for ozone and safety

This current situation will end but relationships will last, and hoteliers have
to do everything they can to keep customers’ trust. Hotels are primarily

focused on creating the ideal environment for a guest's comfort, safety, and
relaxation during their stay. True air purification is at the top of the list and
can be marketed to customers as a complement to other things that will be
done such as deep cleaning protocols, touchless devices and social
distancing.

For more information about our products, please do not hesitate to Contact
Us.

ABOUT PLASMA AIR
Plasma Air is the leading innovator in indoor air quality by manufacturing HVAC and
portable air purification products that result in healthier, more productive indoor

environments in institutional, commercial, residential and industrial applications. The
Plasma Air HVAC purification systems use highly efficient plasma ionization

technology to neutralize indoor air pathogens and pollutants. Plasma Air systems
have been proven in thousands of applications to provide the highest level of air

quality improvement for airports, train systems, schools, hotels, casinos, arenas,
offices and homes.

